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Greetings in the Lord,
Can you believe Easter and Homecoming have already come and gone! We are already preparing for Summer and making plans to include vacationing. As you make your plans consider the
following story.
There was a multimillionaire businessman, known for his extravagance, who hosted an elaborate, spectacular summer party. Part of his decorations and part of the uniqueness of his party was
that he had filled his swimming pool with sharks, barracuda and other assorted dangerous fish.
After cocktails and dinner had been served and everyone was just standing around looking at
the assortment of dangerous sea life. The businessman announced to his guests that he would like
to challenge any of them to try swimming across the pool. And to sweeten the challenge he offered
a first prize of either a new home in the mountains, a trip around the world for two or a piece of his
business.
No sooner had he made the announcement than there was a splash, and a man swam rapidly
across the infested waters and bounded up out on the other side. The millionaire turned to the
sputtering young man, shaking water off himself, and said: "That was an absolutely stunning performance. What prize do you want?"
With a growl and a scowl, the swimmer said: "Right now I really don't care about the prize.
All I want is the name of the turkey who pushed me in."
I can assure you that following Christ also has it dangers, it is filled with sharks, barracudas,
and other dangerous sea life. I can also pretty much guarantee that should you take the plunge, accept Christ, and be baptized, you probably won't get a new home in the mountains, or a trip around
the world for two. But I can promise that you will get a piece of the business, God's business. Kingdom business. The business of Redemption and Second Chances through Christ.
Have an absolutely blessed summer and travel well.
You are a hiding place for me; you preserve me from trouble; you surround me with glad cries of deliverance. (Selah)
I will instruct you and teach you the way you should go; I will counsel you with my eye upon you.
Psalm 32:7-8 NRSV.
In His warm summer love,
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Happy Spring to all! Summer is on the horizon, with a hot day just yesterday to remind us of what is coming.
In the meantime, we will savor the cooler evenings while we still have them.
Well, we got through Holy Week and Easter; what a busy time that was! The children led a procession
through both services on Palm Sunday, singing and waving pond fronds. If you didn’t see it, be sure to check out
our app, go under media, and then Palm Sunday. Also, different children came to the variety of services we held
during the week, such as Maundy Thursday Foot Washing and Good Friday.
Saturday, the 16th, we held the Easter Egg Hunt at Hendry’s Farm in Lake Asbury. The Children’s Ministry
gives a very special thanks to Susan and Gayward Hendry for their wonderful hosting and accommodations! It
was hard to count all the children as they were never still, but we estimate about 70 hunters, along with parents,
grandparents, and infant siblings. There was an egg hunt, of course, along with a hayride and wonderful snacks.
Thank you to all the congregation that donated for the festivities!
VBS is around the corner. It will be June 13th-17th; less than two months away, believe it or not. The theme
this year is Adventure on Discovery Island. Homemade props and decorations are especially welcome. Think
flowers, birds, and palm trees. We always need volunteers, so please reach out to me though email, text, or a
phone call at the church office on Wednesdays.
We will have our annual Safe Sanctuary training Saturday, April 30th at 2:00 with a makeup date available
Wednesday, May 18th, at 3:00 or 6:15 pm. Please text me at 904-609-3123 to confirm which time if you didn’t
make the April 30th training. This training is mandatory for all keyholders of any church property. It must be
completed every year. It’s also only being offered this spring, so if you are due in summer or fall, now is the
time.
May brings one year of me holding the job of Children’s Ministry Coordinator with MUMC. It has been an
honor to serve the children and their families, and most certainly a challenge to be a part of all the work that
takes place behind the scenes. I look forward to the next year as I apply all the lessons I’ve learned and continue
to learn each day. Thank you for having me.
That wraps up this newsletter, but I warn you, don’t blink for Pumpkin
Patch and Christmas will be upon us! Until then though, enjoy the spring,
and see you in Church!
Kindly Yours,
April Watts
Children’s Ministry Coordinator
MUMCKidMin@umc.org

May 4th, Wednesday night dinner will be tomato
basil and broccoli cheddar soups with grilled cheese
sandwiches, dessert, and drinks. There will be no
dinners for the summer months of June and July.
Have a great summer!
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The Men’s Corner
Men, are you struggling in your marriage or in your role as a father? Are you challenged by a work environment that is difficult? Do you carry guilt, shame, resentment, or bitterness from childhood experiences? Are
you looking for a way to supercharge your walk with Jesus? If you answered “yes” to any of these questions,
you are not alone; you are in good company with all of us!
The good news is, we have “33 The Series: Authentic Manhood” classes that apply biblical principles to
every aspect of our lives, using the true “Good News,” the Word of God, as the basis. The six volumes of this

series are:
Volume 1: A Man and His Design
Volume 2: A Man and His Story
Volume 3: A Man and His Traps
Volume 4: A Man and His Work
Volume 5: A Man and His Marriage
Volume 6: A Man and His Fatherhood
Testimonial: This series has helped me to look inside myself, confront behaviors and attitudes that have not
served me well, and learn the biblical principles that will allow me to improve in my walk with Christ
each day. Most highly recommended.
We will be offering Volume 1, A Man and His Design later this year to all men 18 years and older who would
like to join us in this series. Please think and pray about participating. If you would like to reserve a spot in
the next class, please call the church office. May God Bless all of you!
Your Wesley Brotherhood Leadership Team
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What a past few weeks the Youth have had! We have had multiple fundraisers, including bringing back the Easter Sunrise Pancake breakfast. That day alone we raised $312 and ran out of food twice! We are currently trying
to replenish funds used for confirmation class. The Youth also hosted Taco Night for a Wednesday night dinner.
Because so many wonderful people donated food, all the money from the dinner was ours to keep. We raised
$240 that night. This way when we do more activities this year, we have a little more financial wiggle room. For
all that have contributed to the Youth Fundraising, thank you so much! The Confirmation class is almost over.
Confirmand Sunday is at the 11am service on May 15th . It will be a very special moment for each of the 16 Youth
that attended class. We hope and pray to see the ”Guardian Angels” and families of each youth there to support
them.

Part of their process was to help coordinate and facilitate the Sunrise Service
and Youth Sunday. They gave it all they had and did AMAZING. It was such a
blessing, for Landon Cain and Heather Marsteller to get up and sharing personal stories and messages on their hearts. Also, what a joy it was for Strawberry Watts and Lindley Wilder (and her dad Andy Wilder) singing during
these services. However, it was a team effort and all those that did prayers,
dance, and readings; job well done!
In May we will not have First Saturday Fellowship time. We want to give the youth some time with their families
with everything going on lately. For the rest of May, we will be meeting every Wednesday night, 6:15-7:30. Sunday School, 9:45-10:45 and then there is a super convenient 11am service most Sunday’s they are welcome to
stay for. Confirmand Sunday, May 15th and Graduation Sunday is May 22nd. If you have a Grad of any age or
trade certification, please reach out to the office as soon as possible! June 4TH & 5th we will be having lock-ins
and that Saturday will be a lake day for all the youth together. Starting in June, any Youth who stays through the
11am service, are welcome to meet up with us for lunch. VBS the 13th-17th, is a great way for the Youth to volunteer hours this summer. Activities will be announced as they arise this summer, with ample notice.
Love and Peace,
Peggy Church Washington

Mortgage Challenge
As of today, we now owe $69,974 on
our Mortgage! Please keep the donations coming and thank you to everyone for your generous gifts! We are
getting close!
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This was translated to the best of our ability:
The Mayorquin Methodist Church youth follow and honor God. The word of God is continually sought by faithfully at-

tending Bible study and main worship services, as well as prayer times on Friday nights and fasting on Saturday mornings. Since the cleaning of the temple, we are serving and singing praises to the Lord. The drums and the piano are
played by a young man and we are have people singing. We have Sunday school and attend class every Sunday. The
pandemic stopped our work for a while, but we have been slowly increasing work again. The young are returning that
had left.

We recently performed four dances at the church service. The church celebrates youth worship with teenagers one Saturday a month. As a group. we also raise funds through talents on Sunday mornings. Soon we will schedule some recreational activities such as making a broth in a young man's house.
Our young people are motivated by music and by the way it is praised, because it is done with great freedom. They
dance for the Lord. The good teaching of the Bible helps them to remain faithful along with the prayers to God for
them.
One of the youth preached about the seven sayings Jesus said on the Cross. We are always joyfully spreading the services offered to the Lord. The youth dramatized the story of Easter. We are always willing to do for God what is needed.
God bless you and thank you very much for all you do to help us.”
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New Members
Barry and Linda Hawk joined MUMC as affiliate members on April 3rd. Please welcome them
and introduce yourselves if you haven’t already don so.

Ministry Council Meetings for 2022
May 29th - Postponed till July 31st
July 31th - 11:00 am - 5th Sunday
Sept. 27th - Tuesday evening at 7 pm
October 30th - 11:00 am - 5th Sunday
November 29th - Tuesday evening at 7 pm

Staff Parish Relations Committee
Our Primary responsibilities are related to Communications among Pastor/Parish, Staff, congregation; with
the District Superintendent.
It is with great Joy to announce that Pastor Brian Sanderson will continue his ministry here at Middleburg
UMC as the Senior Pastor. We look forward to a banner 200th year under his leadership.
We are fully staffed and all is going very well.
It takes a “village” at times to get some things done. We all have some talents that can be useful when
needed. When we see an opportunity to give assistance let’s “step up to the plate”.
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Formerly known as United Methodist Women
We are all in a season of many changes and we have a name change. “United Women in Faith” is our new

name. Most aspects of the organization will be the same. The mission outreach with emphasis on helping
women and children is the important area that remains unchanged.
We are sponsoring another Church Wide Birthday Party. You may remember these from the past with decorations, cake, ice cream, and punch. A great time of fellowship for all. It will be in the Family Life Center at 4:00
on Sunday, May 15th. To help us be true to this purpose (stated above) of UMW/UWF we are asking each person attending to select pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, or dollars. Give as many of them as it takes to add up
to your age and make a donation to our Mission Giving. Example - if you are 70 years old and you select dimes
you would donate 7 dimes. Just do a little math - it will keep your brain young!

Please let the office know if any of the people listed below should be removed or if there
is anyone else that should be added!
Scott Ashcraft, Rheta Barber, Dennis Barker, Joyce Brantley, Crystal Brooks, Jane Bullen, Meagan Campbell, Lib
Creech, Helen Crotts, David Church, Danika Davis, Rick Fife, Krickett Foschaar, Tony Fox, Richard Fouraker, Eileen
Free, Rick Futch, Lee Goodnight, Teresa Gross, Annette Hagler, LA Hardee, Tom Howard, Ken Huff, Darlene King, Kim
Lemley, Yvonne Lempke, Ernie Lord, Jim Lundy, Bob & Pat Lucas, Bob & Rose Lynch, Beth McDonald, Ellen Moore,
Curt Morrison, Linda Morrison, James O’Donnell, Ray Overly, Sam Payne, Doug Pope, Bill Roberts, Tina Rodgers,
Kate Sasso, Robin Scherzer, Dan Smith, Nora Smith, Randall Smith, Joan Spencer, Allan Spencer, Nicholas Spencer,
Ray Stovall, Jennie Warner, Gracie Washington, Richard Wehrman, Ann Woodard, Trinity Woodley, Robin Zagora &
Family, Robert Zimmerman
Servicemen & Women:
Drew Baker, John Behrens, John Brantley, SGT Philip Buchanan, Jerry Dingman, Benjamin Harlowe, Ben Humphrey,
Joseph Jankord, Howard Kalick, Caleb Kovach, Lola Lewis, Jarrod Linion, Matt Lippencott, Pete Matisoo, Kayla
McClendon, Michael McLeod, Dustin Morrison, Brad Muller, Paul Noland, Vince Preston, Matt Ritter, Sarah Robinson, Alexander Rumrill, Josh Sansoucy, Breena Schmoll, Bret Shockley, Lawrence (Willie) Summers, Tim Sutton, Chris
Teagle, Paul C. Trotman, Buzzy Updegraff, Jason & Jackie Warren, Daniel West, and Matthew West
Amen
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SUNDAY CLASSES
Mark your Calendars For

PROMOTION SUNDAY
June 5
Plan on making sure your children attend. If your child is in the
third grade or higher and has not received a Bible from the Church, please notify
the church office.

Children's Sunday School
MKF will continue together throughout the Summer. Hours are 9:45 - 12:00
Music, Bible stories and lessons, and craft time to have fun too!
Classes for all ages Nursery thru Youth.

Youth
Class is 9:45 - 10:45.

Adult Classes
Meet from 9:45 - 10:45
There are four classes to choose from.
Come and join other adults in continuing education.
Adult Class Featured This Newsletter:

Tea Time Sunday School
Uses Feasting on the Word Curriculum which follows the Revised Common Lectionary
and allows everyone to explore the same Bible passage each week. This makes it easy
for families to live out their faith together. This curriculum invites learners from children through adults into the rhythm of the church year. We explore the what, where,
so what, and now what of each biblical passage from that lesson through a variety of
learning and teaching styles connecting education with worship services. Anyone is
welcome 0-99 yrs. We have open discussions and believe there is no such thing as a
stupid question. Tea Time Class meets in the Choir Room located in the Family Life
Center.

Please Join Us!
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BIRTHDAYS
1

Isak Terrell

2

Faith Sanderson

Bob Lynch,

3

Amanda Cochuyt,

Shaun Thornton

4

19 Jackie Bozeman,

Kent Hiter,

20 Barb Long,

Magi Trotman,

22 Barney Brewer,

Susan Sawyer,

Duane Jackson

Christina Wilder
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BIRTHDAYS
1

Hailea Hinson,

18 Haillee Hoyt

Sharon Sansoucy

19 Emberly Huff,

2

Tommy Williams

3

Rheta Barber,

5

24 Cedric Richards

Bruce Hutchison,
Penny Morrison

Rose Lynch

20 Cheree Johnson

Linda Hambright,

21 Shannon Benedict,
David Robertson

Josh Taylor,

Karen Tidwell,

25 Rosemary Carson

Jason Taylor,

22 Bob Milam

Holly Updegraff

26 Angela Whiteside

Taylor Updegraff Parsons

23 Liz Back,

Susan Horn

27 Johnney Crihfield,

10 Ed Dickson,
Bill Lewis,
13 Levi Humphrey

Lynda Hill,

E.W. Free,

Carolyn Graham,

Erle Prevatt,

L A. Hardee,

Tom Petzel,

Sarah VanBososkerck

Ray Vickerman

Liz Wheeler

14 Janet Brown,

28 Verna Lindemood,

Edna Westerwelle

Marie Livings,

15 Drew Baker

Karissa Whiteside Terrell,

18 Krickett Foschaar

Jean Williams

,

29 Danika Davis,
Terry Milam
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8

Daryl Brunner

9

Ann Barker,

24 Don Fullerton,
Bob Hambright,
Mary Pharis

Janet Fox

10 Dorothy Bogdan,

25 Mike Goulding
26 Trish Gibson,

Jeff Kwaak

Priscilla Spencer,

12 Debbie Taylor
13 Penelope Smith

27 Donald Bozeman

14 Gloria Berry

30 Ray Ashcraft,
Linda Monroe

16 Michael Scoville
17 Arthur Dolder,
Esther Lee

Anniversaries
2
5

Bill & Pam Stokes
Michael & Angela Whiteside

8

Ray & Sonja Birkholz,

Ken & Kay Rissmiller
11

Jeff & Carol Cochuyt,
Cole & Jordan Russell

15

Bruce & Gloria Berry,
William & Katie DeMeritt

20

Justin & Angel Smith

23

Mike & Gina Hinson

25

Michael & Jackie Bozeman

26

Craig & Brenda VanGundy,
Pastor Brian & Faith Sanderson,
Mark & Betsy Sommers

29

Len & Elle Nordgren

31

Bob & Heather Milam,
Don & Jeanne Owen

Anniversaries
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Ed & Eileen Elster
Lee & Lenore Goodnight

10 Curt & Linda Morrison
15 Dale & Missy Criswell,
Bob & Linda Hambright,
Harry & Shannon Benedict
20 Cedric & Jean Richards,
Dom & Kathy DiBattista
21 Kent & Kim Hiter,
25 Richard & Diana Burns

Middleburg United Methodist Church
3925 Main Street
Middleburg, FL 32068

Middleburg United Methodist Church
3925 Main Street
Middleburg, Fl 32068

Rev. Brian Sanderson, Sr. Pastor
(850) 673-7309
Church Office:
(904) 282-5589
E-mail
middleburgunited@bellsouth.net

Office Closed: May 30th

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Go in Peace and Love
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